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Jonathan P. Radford is pleased to present 

133 BEACH STREET, COHASSET

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Located approximately 25 miles south of Boston, 30 miles from Boston’s Logan International Airport and 
250 miles from New York city, Cohasset is bordered by Hingham on the west, Hull on the northwest, the 
Atlantic Ocean on the north, and Scituate on the south and east.  According to the town website 
(www.TownOfCohasset.org), the population of Cohasset is approximately 7,525 and many of its residents 
commute daily to work by commuter rail, commuter boat from adjoining Hingham, or car.  The train from 
Cohasset Station to Boston’s South Station takes approximately 45 minutes.  The boat from Hingham 
Shipyard to Boston’s Rowes Wharf takes approximately 35 minutes.  Both South Station and Rowes Wharf 
are located at the edge of Boston’s financial district. 

The town of Cohasset is primarily residential.  Settlement of Cohasset occurred as early as the 1670s, 
primarily as a result of the expansion of Hingham of which Cohasset was a district.  Cohasset residents 
originally subsisted on farming and raising livestock.  Shipbuilding began as early as 1708 and commercial 
fishing around 1730.  In the 1820s, shipbuilding and commercial fishing flourished and Cohasset’s maritime 
industry boomed in the mid 1800s.  In 1845, Cohasset was the fourth largest fishing port in the state.  During 
the period 1780 to 1885, more than 160 vessels were built and launched from Cohasset’s harbor.  With the 
construction of the railroad in 1849, visitors from the city of Boston arrived in earnest – many of them 
constructing large homes along the coast.  It was the summer residents who established Cohasset’s town-
wide water supply (1886) and supported the first electrical company (1890).  Summer residents also founded 
the Cohasset Yacht Club and Cohasset Golf Club (1894).  Cohasset has known times of prosperity and time 
of depression.  During the Great Depression, the state built a new highway (Route 3-A) through Cohasset in 
1931.  Today, Route 3-A provides a location for numerous large and small businesses.  At present, there are 
four active shopping malls within the town. Cohasset's central village lies around a spacious common with a 
small pond, and includes specialty shops, the colonial First Parish Meeting House and St. Stephen's Church.  
Saint Stephen’s, with its 56 bell carillon, has offered Sunday concerts since 1924. The town has active 
community and arts centers (Cohasset is home to the South Shore Art Center – www.ssac.org – and the 
renowned South Shore Music Circus – www.TheMusicCircus.org), three historical museums, a swim club, a 
sailing club, two beaches, ball parks, and the recreational facilities of Whitney Woods Reservation and 
Wompatuck State Park. Along the shores of Cohasset harbor are facilities for dining, sailing and a replica of 
the famous Minot's light. 

The information above was compiled from “Exploring Historic Cohasset – 10 Tours and Concise History” 
by Jacqueline M. Dormitzer, a must read for those interested in the history of this wonderful New England 
coastal town, and from the Town of Cohasset website (www.TownOfCohasset.org). 
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II.  PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

A winding private driveway leads to a circular carriage drive and gives the property an estate atmosphere.  
The carriage drive encircles an oval-shaped rock-garden island and has a brick-paver guest arrival point 
framed by granite Belgian blocks.  From here, stone steps and two brick plateaus lead to the formal stone-
post portico entrance.  Family vehicles continue the driveway to the rear of the residence and a three-car 
garage with half-timbered Tudor gable.  At the rear of the house is the family entrance. 

Built in 1897, the original house has an eclectic mix of styles.  
Notable architectural features include a prominent half-timbered 
Tudor bay with brackets and finial-topped gable, a curved 
bargeboard gable and projecting bay with leaded-glass first-floor 
windows, and a multicolored fieldstone ground floor and foundation.  
Built in 2007/8 an extension to the house seamlessly repeats these 
architectural features.  A projecting half-timbered Tudor bay with 
cast-iron French balcony defines the new family dining area of the 
family room.  The new rear family entrance has a bracketed 
overhang shelter, upper balcony with balustrade and low stoop with 
fieldstone risers and bluestone steps.  The majority of the original 
house and its extension is covered with Cape-style wood shingles. 

The estate has 2.44 acres of land and the house is sited on a small hill 
to maximize the cool ocean breezes.  Most rooms have windows on 
all sides allowing in the cool flow of ocean air and an abundance of 

sunshine.  
Olmsted inspired gardens have plantings 
sculpted into waves as a reminder of the coastal 
location.  The woodlands have meandering 
pathways around the property for relaxing 
walks.  Rolling lawns provide space for 
energetic children, and sports enthusiasts will 
be able to challenge family and friends to 
tennis tournaments at the lower level tennis 
court.  Various terraces and decks provide 
sunshine, shade, sunset and ocean views from a 
variety of viewpoints around the house and 
property.  Ocean views can also be enjoyed 
from the second floor master bedroom and 
from the third floor. 
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This fabulous private location provides the owners with water access to Little Harbor for swimming, boating 
and kayaking.  Adjacent to conservation land, there are also secluded walks along a woodland path to the 
town center.  A scenic walk (or kayak) around Little Harbor will take you to Sandy Beach.  The access point 
for Little Harbor is about 100 yards from the property.  There is the ability to build a dock at this access 
point (subject to obtaining all necessary permissions). 

 RESIDENCE 

First Floor 

- Foyer (5’8” x 10’0”*).  Guests 
enter the home through a multi-
paneled front door with Celtic-
influenced scroll-carved panels 
flanked by leaded-glass sidelights.  
The foyer has a Medieval-style 
chandelier with cast-iron scrolls, 
double crown molding, high 
paneled walls and a slate floor.  
There is space for bench seating 
and there is access to the guest 
powder room.  The powder room 
has its own anteroom with a sink 
and space for a table and chair.   

-  Entrance Hall and Music Room 
(22’4” x 15’0”*).  Tuscan mahogany 
columns introduce the bridal 
staircase with its turned balusters and 
mahogany hand rail.  A stairwell 
window stack with leaded glass and a 
Gothic-arched panel illuminate the 
area.  The music room is ornamented 
with a beamed ceiling, paneled 
wainscoting, quintuple leaded-glass 
casement window and a hardwood 
floor.  To either side of the music 
room are double pocket doors to the 
living and dining rooms. 
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- Living Room (23’0” x 
42’0”*).  This room of 
fabulous proportions for 
grand scale entertaining, 
is also cleverly divided 
by i t s a rch i tec tura l 
design into three distinct 
areas to be enjoyed by 
smaller gatherings.  A 
section of the room with 
fieldstone posts and 
walls of glass is bathed 
in natural light and is 
perfect for appreciating 
t h e m a g n i f i c e n t 
surrounding verdure in 
summer or the white 
wonderland of a winter’s 
day.  Three sets of French doors lead to the gardens, terraces and a two-tier bluestone patio.  The 
sitting area is dominated by a classic limestone fireplace with a wooden overmantel integrating a 
recessed television cabinet concealed behind folding cabinet doors decorated with an ancient Oriental 
scene of a boardwalk crossing the sea to a gazebo.  Lunch or dinner for two or four can be enjoyed in 
the intimate dining area with its bay window overlooking the front gardens.  The living room has 
crown molding, hardwood floors and sliding double French doors to the music room. 

- Drawing Room (17’6” x 14’6”*).  This room has a beamed ceiling with decorative patterned insets, 
a leaded-glass projecting bay with arched glass-paneled door opening to terrace with fieldstone knee-
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wall and views over the rear garden.  Other features 
include a brick fireplace with bracketed wood 
mantel and brass-framed pull-screen, and 
parquet floors.  A paneled door conceals a dry 
bar.  Open to the dining room this is the perfect 
location to withdraw after dinner and enjoy the 
fire and a digestif. 

- Dining Room (18’2” x 14’6”*).  The dining 
room is an example the elegance and 
craftsmanship of a bygone era.  The room 
displays crown molding with a running 
wallpaper frieze of fruit-in-bowl 
images, a scrolled crystal 
chandelier mixing Art Nouveau 
and Classical styles, paneled 
walls, and paneled doors with 
fine brass hardware.  There are 
twin corner bow-front china 
cabinets with leaded-glass doors, 
serving counters and scrolled 
woodcarving accents.  The 
E u r o p e a n - s t y l e c a s e m e n t 
window is flanked by Queen 
Anne sidelight windows and 
there is a brick fireplace with 
bracketed mantel and a brass-
framed pull-screen.  The room 
has hardwood floors and views 
over the front gardens. 

- Kitchen.  The kitchen is part of a vast open plan 
family entertainment space comprising the 
kitchen (22’2” x 14’4”*), with its butlers’ pantry 
(7’0” x 14’0”*), and a large contiguous family 
room (16’2” x 22’6”*) with its family dining 
area (16’2” x 10’0”*) and office nook.  This 
configuration allows the chef, or chefs, to be 
with family and friends whilst cooking.  This 
entire area is bathed in natural light from 
multiple windows, skylights and French doors 
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to a Juliette balcony with cast-iron 
rail.  The kitchen offers an 
abundance of classic beadboard 
cabinetry and a center island with 
additional storage, a breakfast bar 
and a farmhouse sink with an In-
Sink-Erator.  The appliance 
package inc ludes a Vik ing 
Professional 60" stove with double 
ovens, 6 burners, griddle and grill, 
a Vent-A-Hood extractor, Sub-Zero 
601 refrigerator, Sub-Zero 601 
f r e e z e r , B o s c h E c o S e n s e 
d i s h w a s h e r a n d a g a r b a g e 
compactor.  Running counters and 
backsplashes around the room are 

finished in decorative colorful scroll-and-leaf pattern tile and the island is capped with Jerusalem 
stone.  Below a window overlooking the rear gardens is an oversized stainless steel sink fitted with a 
disposal.  The butlers’ pantry is furnished with additional cabinetry, Jerusalem stone counters and a 
wine refrigerator.  The wall cabinets are fitted with glass doors for the display of fine china.  There are 
French doors to a bluestone patio used for dining al fresco.  The patio is also equipped with a sunken 
hot tub with nearby shower.  A broad doorway with paneled reveals and dark wood floor inlay 
delineates the transition from the kitchen to the family room and its family dining area.  Within the 
family room, two separate gables define the breakfast and media areas of the room.  A foursquare 
skylight in gable over breakfast area 
adds additional light.  A quintuple 
6-over-1 window with triple 
transom brightens media area, 
a long wi th mul t ip le o ther 
windows and a corner exposure.  
The family room has access to a 
powder room near the stairs that 
descend to the family entrance. 

- Family Entrance (13’2” x 
11’6”*).  The family entrance has 
three large coat closets.  Stairs 
lead up to the family room (and 
powder room) or down to the 
recreation room.   
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Second Floor 

The main staircase with its turned balusters and mahogany hand rail leads to the second and third floors.  
The stairwell is illuminated by a window stack with multiple leaded glass windows.  There is also an 
original service staircase that connects all floors. 

- Master Suite.  Approximately 60% of the second floor is dedicated to the master bedroom suite 
comprising: 

♣ Master Bedroom (21’11” x 
22’3”*).  The spacious master 
bedroom is illuminated by a 
skylight above the bed and a 
polygonal wall of slider windows 
providing panoramic treetop views.  
Paneled wood pilasters with dual 
sconces separate the windows.  The 
bedroom also features custom built-
in book shelves and a media 
cabinet. 

♣ Sitting Room (15’3” x 14’6”*).  The master sitting room is a place of quiet repose.  This 
generously sized room features a tray ceiling, gas fireplace with wooden mantel and paneled 
over mantel, custom built-in chest of drawers and display cabinets, and parquet floor. 

♣ Dressing Room (14’4” x 15’1”*).  This oversized dressing room has an abundance of hanging 
space, full-length mirrored cabinets, and a large center island with drawers.  There are three 
windows overlooking the rear gardens and providing natural light.  There is a door to the 
sitting room, which connects to the bedroom, and there is direct access to the landing. 

♣ Master Bathrooms.  The master bathrooms are connected by a large two-person central 
shower.  Her bathroom (10’0” x 12’10”*) is furnished with a large vanity with a single sink 
below a row of three recessed, mirrored, medicine cabinets.  There is a separate make-up 
counter with space for a seat, a Jason spa tub, towel warmer, a double and a single closet, and a 
toilet.  His bathroom (7’3” x 5’6”*) is furnished with a vanity with a single sink, and a toilet.  
Both bathrooms have marble floors.  The floor in “Her” side has radiant heat. 
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- Bedroom 2 (19’8” x 15’0”*).  The second bedroom is large enough for both a sitting area and a 
sleeping area.  There is a fireplace with wooden mantel, a large double closet, and multiple 
windows with views over the rear gardens.  This bedroom has direct access to a bathroom that is 
shared with bedroom 3. 

- Bedroom 3 (10’4” x 13’6”*).  Bedroom 3 overlooks the front gardens.  This room is currently 
used as a study, however it has a double closet as its original intended use was as a bedroom. 

- Bathroom (9’8” x 8’9”*).  This bathroom is shared by bedroom 2 (which has direct access) and 
bedroom 3 (which has access via a hallway door).  The bathroom has a bathtub with shower 
attachment, pedestal sink, medicine cabinet and toilet.  The bathroom has a tiled floor and tiled 
wainscoting. 

- Bedroom 4 (16’2” x 15’7”*).  The fourth bedroom has windows on three sides, a double closet 
and an ensuite bathroom (8’8” x 7’3”*).  The bathroom has a bathtub with shower attachment, 
pedestal sink and toilet.   

Third Floor 

The third floor has incredible flexibility as to its potential uses.  It could provide two additional bedrooms 
and bathrooms as well as an additional living room or be used as an au pair or in-law suite.  As described 
below, the third floor currently comprises an additional bedroom with its ensuite bathroom and spectacular 
walk-out deck with panoramic ocean views, a sitting room, an artist’s studio and a storage room for out of 
season clothing. 
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- Sitting Room (18’9” x 15’0”*).  The stairs to the third floor arrive directly at the sitting room.  
The room has multiple windows and built-in book shelves and would be well suited as a den for 
older children. 

- Bedroom 5 (25’4” x 14’0”*).  Potentially the most sought-after bedroom in the house, the fifth 
bedroom has double French doors to a spectacular walk-out roof terrace (21’6” x 21’6”*) with 
ocean views.  The bedroom has a sitting area with built-in book shelves and a fireplace with 
wooden mantel, and a sleeping area.  This room would also make a fabulous additional living 
room, exercise room or yoga studio.  This bedroom has a double closet and an ensuite bathroom 
with a frameless glass surround shower, vanity capped with Jerusalem stone and a single sink, 
toilet and mosaic tiled floor.  An abundance of light streams into the bathroom through the 
skylight.  

- Artists’ Studio or Bedroom 6 (24’10” x 15’3”*).  With its multiple windows and a skylight this 
room is currently used as an artist’s studio.  This room has a double closet and could serve as 
Bedroom 6.  There is the potential to create an ensuite bathroom for a future bedroom.  All buyers 
interested in this possibility should consult an architect. 

- Walk-in Closet (9’5” x 16’5”*).  This room is currently used to store out of season cloths. 

Lower Level 

As the property is located on the top of a small hill, the living areas of the lower level are above 
ground, have windows and an abundance of natural light. 

- Recreation Room (14’8” x 27’7”*).  This room has three walls of windows and double French 
doors to a large balcony with access to the gardens.  Whilst currently used as a recreation room, 
this room could be used as a fitness room, home theatre, or a guest bedroom (as there is an 
adjoining bathroom).    

- Bathroom (8’2” x 4’8”*).  This bathroom has a tiled floor and wainscoting, a shower, vanity with 
single sink and toilet. 

- Laundry (13’4” x 8’10”*).   The laundry has a laundry shoot from the second floor and ample 
space for ironing or the installation of additional linen closets.  

- Storage Area 1 (13’4” x 8’10”*) and Storage Area 2 (15’4” x 14’6”*).   

⁃ Utility Room (15’5” x 34’7”*).  The utility room houses the majority of the systems including two 
Weil-McLain oil fired furnaces, three 275-gallon oil tanks, two Amtrol hot water makers, and the 
humidification system. 
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 GARAGE 

There is a large three-car garage with half-timbered Tudor gable, matching the architecture of the home.  
The garage is located at the back of the house and close to the family entrance.  The garage is set into the 
hillside and has two levels.  The upper level (23’5” x 35’4”*) has three parking bays and ample space for 
bicycles and other outdoor toys.  The lower level (22’8” x 35’4”*) provides extensive additional storage.  

III.  LANDSCAPING 

One of the striking features of this 
property is its magnificent 2.44 hilltop 
setting with abundant rock outcroppings, 
some with moss and lichen, and various 
trees and indigenous plantings. 

The Olmsted inspired gardens have 
plantings sculpted into waves as a 
reminder of the coastal location.  The 
woodlands have meandering pathways 
around the property for relaxing walks.  
Rolling lawns provide space for 
energetic children, and sports enthusiasts 
will be able to challenge family and 
friends to tennis tournaments.   

The tennis court is on a lower terrace and is 
masked from the house by spectacular plantings.  
The house is surrounded by decks, balconies, 
terraces and patios providing numerous focal 
points from which to enjoy the gardens. 
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IV.  GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

- Condition.  The property had a major renovation in 1995 when most rooms were taken down to 
the studs.  Interior renovations at this time included electrical, plumbing, and heating upgrades, 
plus the addition of air conditioning.  Exterior renovations included a new 50-year roof, roof deck, 
terraces, patios and gardens.  In 2007/8, there was a second major renovation.  At this time, an 
extension was built for a new family room and the recreation room below it on the lower level.  At 
this time, the living room was renovated as well as the master bathroom.  Radiant heat was 
installed in the new family room, the living room and “Her” side of the master bathroom.  Outside, 
the hot tub deck and shower were built.  The tennis court was resurfaced in the fall of 2014. 

- There is a central burglar and fire alarm system. 

- Flooring.  Floors throughout the home a predominantly hardwood with some magnificent 
examples of parquet.  The master bedroom and lower level have wall-to-wall carpets and 
bathrooms have tile. 

- Heating is provided by two Weil-McLain oil fired furnaces supplying hot water to baseboard 
heaters.  There is radiant heat in the living room, family room and the larger (“Her”) side of the 
master bathroom.  There are three 275-gallon oil tanks.  Central air conditioning is provided in 
the living spaces.  Hot water is provided by two Amtrol hot water makers. 

- There is a NuTone intercom in many of the principal rooms and in the bedrooms. 

- Speakers.  There are built-in surround-sound speakers in the family and built-in speakers in the 
kitchen, living room, and master bedroom, sitting room and dressing room.  The drawing room has 
free standing speakers which will be removed.  There are outdoor speakers on the bluestone patio 
and the brick side terrace. 

- Generator.  In the event of an electrical outage, there is a generator. 

- Water/sewer.  The property is connected to town water and sewer.  Additionally, there is a well for 
all irrigation needs. 

- Irrigation system.  The irrigation system extends around the property with both sprayers and a 
drip system. 

- Ceilings heights: 

♣ 9’4” on the 1st floor       ♣ 8’0” on the 2nd floor 
♣ 8’6” on the 3rd floor      ♣ 7’8” on the lower level 

- Note:  The central vacuum does not work. 

- Note:  A living room chandelier is excluded from the sale.  Consult listing agent for further details. 
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VI.  PROPERTY STATISTICS 

 Number of Bedrooms: 5 (with the potential of 7) 

 Number of Bathrooms: 5 full and 2 half (counting the master bathrooms as one) 

 Living Area: 8,725sf* measured gross living area 

 Lot size: 2.44 acres*  

 Parking: 3-car detached garage and multiple exterior spaces 

 Property Taxes: $35,029 for fiscal year 2017 
   
 Price: $2,695,000 
  

VII.  NOTICES 

* All measurements are approximate. 

To Potential Purchaser(s) 

Information on the preceding pages about this property was provided solely by the seller(s), to the best of his/their knowledge, 
without verification by the broker(s) therefore broker(s) is/are not responsible for the accuracy of the information contained herein.  
Purchaser(s) should take any and all steps necessary to verify said information.  This offering is subject to prior sale, price change 
or withdrawal without notice.  Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage is owned and operated by NRT Incorporated (Equal 
Opportunity Employer - Equal Housing Opportunity). 
  
Notice To Brokers/Salespersons 

These property details have been provided to assist you in the promotion of this exceptional property to your buyer clients.  The 
format/design and content must not be copied or modified. 
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